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Moodle 3.5 New features

1.1 For all users

Privacy and policies area in Profile

Course images on the dashboard

Clearer icons, accessible fonts

Directly record sound and video

Choice results display

Moodle from your Mobile!

1.2 For teachers

More efficient user management

Award badges based on other badges

Filter questions by tag

Specify accepted files for Quiz Essay questions

1.3 For administrators

Simple Global Search

LTI Advantage 1.1 support

More badge criteria

Cohort themes

New capabilities
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Quick Guide

2.1 User Quick Guide
2.1.1 Your profile
You can access your profile from the user menu top right. It's where you see your name and
an arrow.
•
•

Click (1) to open up the menu
Clicking the Profile link (2) will then display other options, such as a list of your
courses, any forum and blog entries and a link to edit your profile (3).

Your Profile Page
Clicking the Edit profile link will allow you to change certain information such as your correct
timezone, add an avatar, description and, optionally, extra contact details. You cannot
normally change your username and your admin might have restricted other changes too.
When you upload an image, it will appear in the user menu by your name and also on
your Dashboard page.

2.1.2 Your notifications and messages
Your site can alert you when you have new messages from your teacher and other
participants. You can receive alerts about new forum posts or graded assignments and
more.

You can receive these alerts via email or pop up, and you can control how you receive them
from Preferences/Message preferences in the user menu. You can message people from
Messages in the user menu.

Sending a message

2.1.3 Your courses
How you find courses depends on how the administrator has set up the site.
a) Site front page: Some sites display all their courses on the front page and students click
to enrol themselves into a course. When you are logged in, some site front pages may
display only the courses you are enrolled in (to avoid clutter and confusion).
b) Dashboard: This is your personal page which you can customise and view your enrolled
courses and outstanding tasks.

List of available courses

2.1.4 Your dashboard
Every user has their own dashboard which they can customise.

Your dashboard
You can access your dashboard quickly, from the user menu top right and your site may
redirect you automatically to your dashboard once you are logged in.

2.2 Admin Quick Guide
2.2.1 Setting up the front (home) page
1. If you're using the Boost theme, click the gear menu top right of the front page and then
click 'Edit settings'. Alternatively, click 'Edit settings' from the Administration block on
your front page.
2. Change the full name and short name if needed. (The short name shows in the navigation
bar.)
3. Decide what should be shown on the front page - news items, courses, course categories
or none of these things? The same or different for logged in and non-logged in users? As
for other settings, they can always be changed later.

2.2.2 Starting to set up a MoodleCloud site using the Boost theme
To add text and/or images to the central area of the front page:
1. Click 'Turn editing on' either from the gear menu (Boost theme) or the Administration
block for other themes.
2. Click the configuration icon (cogwheel) near the top of the screen. (If you don't see this,
check in Site administration > Front page > Front page settings that 'Include a topic
section' is ticked.)
3. Add text and/or images to the summary box.
Note: If you don't want to use your front page for displaying courses or information about
your organisation, you can display the log in page only by checking "force login" in Site
administration > Security > Site policies.

2.2.3 Changing the look of your site
A new Moodle site comes with a default Boost theme and two other standard themes,
'Clean' and 'More'. All work well on mobile devices as well as desktops, and the 'Boost' and
'More' themes are designed to be easily customisable from the Themes area of Site
administration.

A site using a customised More theme

2.2.4 Adding courses
Courses are Moodle's learning areas, where teachers and students work together. You
may add a new course by clicking the 'Add a new course' button on the front page or from
the Manage courses and categories link in the Courses area of Site administration. If you
plan to have many courses, you can upload courses in bulk via CSV file. If you want certain
settings in your courses to be always pre-set for you when you make a new course, check
out Site administration > Courses > Course default settings.

An example course with the default Boost theme

2.2.5 Adding users
Step 1: Authentication
Everyone using your site must have an account. You can allow people to create their own
account using Email-based self-registration, or add new users individually or bulk create
accounts via CSV file or choose from a number of other authentication methods.
Step 2: Enrolment
Once users have an account, they need to be enrolled in courses. (Now is the time to give
them their student, teacher or other role.) You can allow them to self enrol, or you can enrol
them manually yourself or choose from a number of other enrolment methods.
Note: You can create accounts and enrol users in courses at the same time if you wish
by uploading users or you can explore Cohorts, site or category wide groups.

Enrolling learners into a course

2.2.6 Important default site settings
1. Set your default language in Site administration > Language > Language settings. Moodle
defaults to common English; if you need US English or another language, add that
in Language > Language pack first then you can set it as the default.
2. Set your default timezone and country in Site administration > Location > Location
settings.
3. Turn off public Guest access (unless you are sure you know how to use it) in Site
administration > Plugins > Enrolments > Manage enrol plugins and Hide its button in Site
administration > Plugins > Authentication > Manage authentication > Guest login button.
4. Adjust your minimum password if you need to in Security > Site policies > Password
policy.
5. Verify that cron is running when you set that up during install. Your site will not work
properly without it. If the message "The cli/cron.php maintenance script has not been run

for at least 24 hours." shows up in Site administration > Notifications then it is not
running properly.

2.2.7 Admin tips and tricks
1. Go through each activity in Administration > Site administration > Plugins > Activity
modules and decide the most suitable default settings for your Moodle. Do the same for
the gradebook, via Administration > Site administration > Grades > General settings.
2. Go to Administration > Site administration > Advanced features and review whether you
want to make use of additional features such as blogs, RSS feeds, completion tracking
(for both Activity and Course completion), conditional access, portfolios or badges.
3. Consider enabling your site for Mobile app access via Site administration > Plugins > Web
services > Mobile.
4. Provide the user interface in different languages by installing additional language
packs via Site administration > Language > Language packs.
5. Use wording more suitable to your users by changing Moodle's default terms
in Administration > Site administration > Language > Language customisation.

Badges: a feature to consider

2.3 Teacher quick guide
2.3.1 Course set up
A course is a space on a Moodle site where teachers can add learning materials for their
students. A teacher may have more than one course and a course may include more than
one teacher and more than one group of learners.
By default a regular teacher can't add a new course. See Adding a new course for
information on how courses may be created.

Example of a Moodle course using the Boost theme

Example of a Moodle course with a Navigation block and Administration block

A course can display its materials in a number of ways or 'formats', for example in weekly
sections or named topic sections. You can show all the sections at once or just reveal one at
a time.
Course sections may be renamed by turning on the editing and clicking the configuration
icon underneath the section name. Sections may also be moved by drag and drop and
sections added or removed by clicking the + or - underneath the bottom section.
You can also add elements, known as 'blocks', to the right, left or both sides of your central
learning area, depending on your theme. Remember that blocks will not display in
the Moodle Mobile app so, think carefully about which blocks you really need.

2.3.2 Course enrolment
Before a learner can access your course, they must first be authenticated on the site and
that is the responsibility of the site administrator.

Enrolment methods
There are several enrolment methods available to a teacher, what is available, again,
depends on the site administrator. The admin might enrol students into course
automatically, or the teacher might be able to let students enrol themselves.
Depending on the theme used, this can be done either by clicking the gear menu in the nav
drawer link Participants or by clicking Enrolled users from the Users link in the Course
administration block. This is the Manual enrolment method. Other options can be seen in
the Enrolment methods link and include Self enrolment and Guest access.
An enrolment key may be set if Self enrolment is enabled so that only students with the key
can enter.

2.3.3 Grading
Every
course
has
its
own
Gradebook
which
can
record
scores
from assignments, quizzes, peer assessment workshops, 'branching' lessons, SCORM
activities and LTI learning resources.

The grader report
Other activities such as forums, databases and glossaries can have ratings enabled which will
also then be reflected in the gradebook. Grade items can be manually created from Course
administration > Grades > Set up > Categories and items and it is also possible to import
and export grades.

2.3.4 Tracking progress
If completion tracking has been enabled for the site and in Course administration > Edit
settings, you can then set completion conditions in activity settings. A checkbox will appear
next to the activity and a student may either be allowed to tick it manually, or a tick will
display once criteria for that particular activity have been met. This feature can be combined
with Course completion so that when certain activities have been completed and/or grades
obtained, the course itself is marked complete.
Badges can also be issued, manually or based on completion criteria to act as a motivator
and record of course progress.

Completion boxes

2.3.5 Restricting access
A course can be set to display everything to everyone all the time, or it can be very
restrictive, displaying certain items at certain times, to certain groups or based on
performance in previous tasks.

Options for restricting access
Course items and sections may be manually hidden using the 'hide' icon when the editing is
turned on. If Restrict access has been enabled by the administrator then a Restrict access
section will display in each course activity and resource, allowing you to choose how and
when this item will be revealed, and whether to hide it completely or show it greyed out
with the conditions for access.

